1. ROLL CALL

2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

3. DISPOSITION OF MINUTES - Meeting of March 20, 2023

4. BOARD OF EQUALIZATION BUSINESS
   a. Adoption of a Resolution Approving Mutual Agreements for Abatements over $10,000
      i. Resolution No. 2023-02-BOE for Approval of Mutual Agreements
   b. Adoption of a Resolution Approving the Hearing Officer Recommendations for Abatements
      i. Resolution No. 2023-03-BOE for Approval of Hearing Officer Recommendations of Denial
   c. Adoption of a Resolution Regarding the Appointment of Hearing Officers
      i. Resolution 2023-04-BOE for Appointment of Hearing Officers
         Ryan Kane
         Robert Stamp

5. PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS
   a. The next proposed BOE meeting will be held July 10, 2023 at 5:30 p.m.

6. ADJOURNMENT

The City & County of Broomfield does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, religion, age or disability in the provision of services. Disabled persons requiring reasonable accommodation to attend or participate in a City & County service, program or activity should call 303-469-3301 or 303-465-5411. We appreciate a minimum of 48 hours advance notice so arrangements can be made to provide the requested auxiliary aid.